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Used Chevy Cruze Diesel Engine Receives GM Discount for Buyers at U.S.
Engines Retailer Website

Used Chevy Cruze diesel engine is now discounted under a new GM discount structure in price
at the GotEngines.com company. This internal company discount is offered for engines sales
inside the U.S.

Atlanta, GA (PRWEB) January 06, 2014 -- The development of diesel engines by U.S. automakers has
increased consumer demand for diesel powered vehicles over the past five years. The Cruze built by GM for its
Chevy inventory is one of the first sedans to feature a clean diesel motor. The Got Engines company is now
selling used Chevy Cruze diesel engine inventory with a new discount price at
http://www.gotengines.com/chevrolet/rebuilt-chevy-engines.html.

These 2.0 motors are part of the available diesel inventory now discounted online. The GM discount applied to
these motors is an internally created price structure for Got Engines buyers. New providers of replacement
engines are currently used to acquire all non-gasoline engine builds that are featured for sale online.

The Cruze motors pricing is one example of the enhancements made to the GM inventory this year. The
gasoline Ecotec 2.2 editions were recently discounted in price as a way to introduce better pricing for the new
year. These reductions in price are expected to continue through the course of 2014.

"The diesel motors currently produced by General Motors for its sedan and subcompact vehicles is helping to
create more fuel efficiency for cost conscience vehicle owners," a source from the GotEngines.com company
said.

A warranty program was introduced for all Got Engines shipped motors towards the end of 2013 to supply an
extra layer of buyer protection. These warranty programs are available for the 2.0 diesel Cruze engines as well
as other engines that are acquired this year. The length of coverage for each policy is now up to 36 months.

"The engines that are available on the company website each feature independent OEM parts coverage
available for all buyers who are concerned with quality issues after engine installations," the source confirmed.

The GotEngines.com engines that are currently supplied in the North American market are now shipped
without additional freight charges. This elimination of the cost for shipping engines from coast-to-coast is the
start of new shipment policies for the new year.

About GotEngines.com

The GotEngines.com company provides used condition automobile engines for discounted pricing to the
American public. This company has maintained a reputation in the secondary auto parts business by extended
discounts and offering free shipping for all sales. The GotEngines.com company has developed easy research
tools that are now in use on the company homepage. Users of the company website research inventory stock
information and complete pricing for all replacement engines on sale. The warranty programs this company has
created for buyers are included with each sale processed.
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Contact Information
Dewayne Norris
GotEngines.com
http://www.gotengines.com
+1 (866) 320-1065 Ext: 3

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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